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Welcome to our summer newsletter!
This edition covers the latest activities and keeping you up to date with the latest and very
exciting news that we love sharing with you.
Anna Kennedy Online would like to introduce to you a new innovative, exciting, and unique opportunity called First
Steps!!! If you have an online business idea or have recently started an online small business, you could be eligible
to apply to First Steps with an opportunity to win a start-up grant of £1000 along with mentoring support for one
year. More details on page three!
Congratulations to our AGT performers of 2022 which was announced on ‘All things Autism in Essex ‘ with Aston
Avery on Gateway Radio 97.8. the main show will be taking place on Saturday 15th October in London—more
details in this edition. Also, the AGT Roadshow is going on a roadshow to the North East in November at the Globe
Theatre Stockton in collaboration with Daisy Chain Charity!
We are delighted to announce the Autism Hero Awards winners 2021, this is detailed in this newsletter, it was so
inspiring each of their lived-in experiences which led them to be outstanding hero’s. There are more exciting
events lined up including workshops which will be hosted by our Ambassador Paul Isaacs.
A massive welcome to our new Ambassador Kieron Lee who has joined Anna
Kennedy Online UK Autism Charity family as an Ambassador. It has been a
pleasure to watch Kieron grow over the years with his confidence and as an
artist.

On 9th May it was the start of Mental Health Awareness Week and theme this
year was loneliness. We can all feel alone sometimes, even when we are
around other people. Longer-term loneliness can contribute to mental health
conditions including anxiety and depression – making it difficult to connect
with others. We have posted articles about lived in experiences on our website.
You can make a difference to Anna Kennedy Online. We are not asking for
money, or any real time, just your nomination to Anna Kennedy Online. which
could potentially mean an extra £1,000 to us. Click here for details.
Our wonderful guests on Woman’s Radio which is played 1-2pm every day and
All Thing’s Autism on Gateway Radio once a month.
If you would you like to write an article for us or considered being a guest on
Women’s Radio live show hosted by Anna, please click here to email us details.
We hope you have a lovely summer as the next edition will be in Autumn!
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Latest News!
Our Ambassador Dani Bowman will be on Netflix!
Click here for more details !
Autism Dance Day 2022
Click here for further details of our annual campaign
Our Ambassador Siena Castellon included in the Forbes Under 30 list!
Click here for details of this amazing news!
Autism Assessment and Diagnosis
Click here to read this compelling article
Congratulations to our new Ambassador Kieron Lee
Click here for more details
Our guest on “All things Autism” Radio was Claris Mbeng
Click here to for details
A book review by Beverly Guest our Charity Champion
Click here to read more
Autistic People and the Police
Click here to read details
Race, Ethnicity and Education
Click here for details
Anna Kennedy Online celebrates World Autism Acceptance Day
Click here to read what we did!
The five step self-holding exercise for self-regulation
Click here for one of many articles written by Giuliana Wheater
Interview on Talk Radio for World Autism Day
Click here details of Anna’s interview
The Importance of Reasonable Adjustments – a reminder on World Autism
Awareness Day: Click here for details
Kacey Ainsworth – an article by Emily-Jane Heap
Click here to read more
East London after school club incident
Click here to read more about this
The new look Resources page is constantly being updated with useful links,
information and special offers!
Click here for more details
Click here for even more exciting news, radio podcasts!
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First Steps
Anna Kennedy Online would like to introduce to you a new innovative,
exciting, and unique opportunity called First Steps!!!
If you have an online business idea or have recently started an online small
business, you could be eligible to apply to First Steps with an opportunity to
win a start-up grant of £1000 along with mentoring support for one year.
For anyone on the autistic spectrum wishing to take part in applying for the
First Steps opportunity, please click here and complete the online
application form and present your online business ideas to a panel of
experts.
Applications close on 31st August 2022, and we look forward to hearing
from you. Good luck!

Introducing our panel of experts:
Anna Kennedy OBE
Chairperson

Ben Pearson
Ambassador

Fredi Nwaka
Producer/Director

Kellie Croft
Charity Champion

Anna Kennedy OBE shared: “I have had this project in mind for a little while now and I am so happy and
excited its finally going to happen! I have spoken to many autistic individuals who would run their own
online business if they were given the chance to discover something they would really like developing their
skills around their interests.
This is a unique programme of professional support that aims to help anyone to turn their business ideas
into a start-up or to further develop their start-up business. I am so pleased that Ben Pearson, Kellie Barker,
and Fredi Nwaka are supporting the charity with my idea, and we cannot wait to read all the entries.
I am sure that it is going to be difficult to choose our winner and hope that the start-up grant will give our
Autistic Entrepreneur the ‘First Step!’”
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Mental Health Awareness
On 9th May it was the start of Mental Health Awareness Week and theme this
year was loneliness.
During the week we shared articles from individuals sharing
lived-in experiences which are on the website. Please click on
the images to access each of the articles.
We can all feel alone sometimes, even when we are around other
people. Longer-term loneliness can contribute to mental health
conditions including anxiety and depression – making it difficult to
connect with others.
As a lot of services became accessible online throughout the
lockdowns, it has become easier to connect with one another – as
well as get access to mental health support.
A recent study by Boots that explores the changing attitudes of
accessing mental healthcare online shows four in five patients
(82%) would consider using digital services for mental health
while 70% would prefer to talk to a doctor about their mental
health or access therapy (72%) virtually rather than in person.
The number of adults experiencing depression and anxiety is still
up on pre-pandemic levels, with an estimated 1.6 million3 people
waiting to access mental health support on the NHS.
Unlike many physical illnesses, mental health issues cannot
always be seen. Indicators that someone is suffering from mental
health issues could include feeling sad or down for lengthy
periods, withdrawal from friends, family and social activities, and
feelings of loneliness and isolation.
Studies have found that increased loneliness in adults with
autistic spectrum conditions is associated with increased
depression and anxiety, and decreased life satisfaction and selfesteem, even when controlling for symptoms of autism.
Therefore, it is a vital area that needs to be addressed when
considering how to improve the daily lives of adults on the
autistic spectrum.
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AGT 2022 Performers!!!
We are so proud to announce our AGT Performers for 2022!

Congratulations to our AGT performers of 2022 which was announced on ‘All things Autism in Essex ‘ with
Aston Avery on Gateway Radio 97.8!!!!
Anna Kennedy shared: “It was soooo tough to choose from so many amazing performers. Please try again
next year if you were not chosen. Don’t Give up!!!”
Click here to purchase your tickets for the 11th year of Autism’s Got Talent. which will be taking place on
Saturday 15th October at the Mermaid Theatre, London Blackfriars!!
The AGT Roadshow is going on a roadshow to the North East in November at the Globe Theatre Stockton in
collaboration with Daisy Chain Charity. Please keep checking back on the website for details!

The performers for AGT this year are:
Jack Roberts & Elphaba Orion Doherty

Pineapple Performing Arts

Atypical with Attitude

Stencil Pencils

Nevaeh Dunmore

Connor Yates

Charlotte Lewis

Sarah Knowles

Zoey Stoltz

Charlie Conway

Jordan Chennells

Emily Brooke

Logan Richards

Taliyah Wahon

Mason Danciger

Toby Richardson

Brogan West

Elish Eden Smith

Sonny Carter

Daniel Devlin
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The Autism Hero Awards
What a night being in a room full of heroes, not a dry eye anywhere with the heartfelt shared stories of
compelling and difficult but rewarding journeys.
The evening was a huge success with emotions and gratitude hearing the obstacles and successes of each
finalist through sheer determination and dedication.
The audience felt humbled and honoured to share such an amazing evening and realisation that nothing is
impossible, and the audience were overwhelmed to experience very emotional life experiences.
All the finalists were sensational people in society and the Autism world who will continue to rock the world
that we were honoured to have met.
Click here to read further details of each of our winners.

The winners of the Autism Hero Awards 2021 are:
Charity Supporter
of the year:
Winner
Giuliana Wheater

Special Recognition
Award:
Winner
Bryan Chandler

Parent/Carer Award:
Winner
Imogen RobsonHemmings

Outstanding
Education Award:
Winner
Somerset School

Leading Business
Award:
Winner
Teach Rex

Creative Arts and
Media Award:
Winner
Samantha Grierson

Lifetime
Achiever Award:
Winner
Debbie Marshall

Sibling of the year
Award:
Winner
Emily Maxfield

Outstanding
Community Award:
Winner
Sutton EHCP Crisis

Personal
Achievement Award:
Winner
Grace Parr

Young Person
Award:
Winner
Bobby Trundley

Support Group of the
Year Award:
Winner
Jane Green

Online Social
Network Award:
Winner
Kent Autistic Trust

Peoples Autism Hero
Award:
Winner
Jane Green
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AKO Events and updates
Please see below of upcoming event details!

AUTISM’S GOT TALENT

PDA WORKSHOP!

Tickets are now available for the 11th year of
Autism’s Got Talent.
Click here to purchase your tickets !

Join our Ambassador Paul Isaacs on Wednesday
13th July covering the topic of Autism and PDA!
Click here for details !

FIRST STEPS!

EMPLOYMENT

First Steps with an opportunity to win a start-up
grant of £1000 and more!
Please click here to apply.

This workshop will take place on Wednesday 21st
Sept 2022 at 11am
Click here to book your place
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Extra bits
Making a difference
We are so pleased that our events are back on, but we are struggling to raise money for our charity and future events that
will hopefully take place very soon and we would appreciate your support.
We have sponsorship opportunities, please contact lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com for further information.
If you are in a position to support us during these difficult times, by making a donation to us you can donate to us today
by clicking here. We very much appreciate your support to our charity—thank you in advance Anna Kennedy Online

Would you like to advertise with us?
The charity does not receive funding or grants and relies on donations.
Now we would like to offer a range of advertising and sponsorship
opportunities that are available.
The Charity has a strong network and are always looking to collaborate in partnership with reputable people and
organisations. Whatever your product, target audience or budget, there’s something to suit you.
We are always looking for innovative brands to engage with communities and in the most exciting ways.
Here are just some of the ways you could get your brand in front of our unique audience:
•

•

Media: Through our newsletter that has a huge audience at only 50.00 per quarter
Website: Our Resources page which attract a high volume of traffic at a small fee of only £15.00 per month

Our social media presence has the Charity has a strong network and are always looking to collaborate in partnership with
reputable people and organisations. With not being a mainstream Charity, we execute elite concepts into efficacious
projects that we deliver realistically and do what our mission states there are always cutting edge ideas that we deliver.
Click here to see what we do with funding outside the daily running costs of the charity.
With a social media promotion to a network of over 100,000 people and outreach of over 500k it would be a great
opportunity and partnership! Please click here to contact us for further information.

Woman’s radio station

Gateway Radio

Anna Kennedy has a live weekly show on “All things
Autism” on Woman’s radio station. Women’s Radio
Station connects around the world.

Our ambassador Aston Avery and Anna have a regular slot
called “All things Autism” in Essex on Gateway Radio first
Thursday of every month.

If you would like to be a guest on the show
Please click here to email us your details.

If you would like to be a guest on the show
Please click here to email us your details.

Connect with us on social media

Contact us

Please help support by donating to us and click on the
button below
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Anna Kennedy Online, Brook House,
54a Cowley Mill Road, Uxbridge UB8 2FX.
Telephone: 01895 540187 or click here to get in touch.
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